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1. INTRODUCTION

UIR main objective , as NGO and international scientific association of more than 500
members working in 255 organizations from 37 different countries,is to encourage the exchange of
information and expertise in the field of radiecology,particularty in case of major accidental release of
radioactive materials,such as the Chernobyl accident(1986 April,26th) which raised the problem of a
contamination on a large scale.This primary objective of UIR is not restricted to information on the
transfer of important radionuclides in the environment but includes information which can aid in
understanding the impact of radiation exposure on populations of living organisms and ecosystems.The
response of UIR to the Chernobyl accidental situation occurcd in various manncrs.taking advantage of
the structure and the potential of the organization.

2. SPECIFIC RESPONSES TO THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENTAL SITUATION

2.1 Increase of contacts and cooperation with CIS scientists

UIR teams visited the contaminated areas and discussed with local scientists e.g. 5 UIR
representatives spent 10 days (7-17 May 1990) in ex-USSR;-.The special radioecological problems at
Chernobyl were identified primarly as "The Red Forest" and "The Floodplain of the River Pripiat".

The most important radioecological tasks at Chernobyl were, according to our hosts colleagues,
the following.

(a) To map the radioactivity levels and to study the effects of resuspension.
(b) To identify efficient countermeasureSje.g. by recultivation of the soil.
(c) To investigate the migration of radionuclides. e.g. run-off to the river.
(d) To study the radiation effects on trees, e.g. somatic mutations.
(e) To investigate the hot particles and other inhomogeneities of the contamination.
(f) To study the root uptake of radiocesium and other radionuclides in order to explain why the root

uptake has been increasing with time. This increase may be due to increasing solubility of the
particles in which the radionuclides are inbedded, but irrigation may also be an explanation.

This first UIR radioecological expedition to the former USSR was a success. At the three
locations visited ,The Black Sea,The Urals and Chernobyl, western scientists worked together with their
eastern counterparts and collected samples which have been divided between the laboratories of the
participants for intcrcomparison of radioactivity measurements At every placc,thc visitors were met with
an overwhelming openness and felt a great interest in contacts and cooperation.

Intercomparison exercices are an important part of any radioecological cooperation.This first
expedition has been an excellent beginning. A number of samples collected were analysed by both CIS
and western Laboratories in order to compare the results obtained by radiochemistry as well as by
gamma-spectroscopy.

In the framework of a mutual agreement ,9 Soviet scientists visited, in October 1990, various
radioecological laboratories located in Belgium,Franee,United Kingdom and Denmark.One of the main
purposes of this agreement was the monetary exchange restrictions: the expenses of the visiting team
were supported by their hosts.This approach worked in a very satisfactory way.
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In its report EUR 15229 EN on " Evolution,achicvementS4)crspectivcs" dealing with the
Radiation Protection Programme 1987-92 and Post-Chernobyl Actions 1988-89, the Commission of
the Europen Union recognized: "The efforts of the International Union of Radioecology in the past
period arc fully appreciated especially the role it has played in prospecting the relevant scientific
situation in the former Soviet Union. This has been extremely useful when our Action had to establish
its own contacts in relation to the planning of our research with CIS authorities and Institutions".

A delegation of UIR members visited the MAYAK Production Association during June 1993
stimulating the production of a protocol stressing the need for development of bilateral and multilateral
co-operation in applied and general radioccology for the restoration of nuclear sites in Europe A number
of proposals for joint work were elaborated and it was agreed that there is a need to establish an
international centre for environmental restoration.UIR has subsequently worked to bring the resulting
agreement to the attention of the scientific community and to the potential funding organisations.

2.2. Organization, usually in coDaboraton with intergovernmental Institutions, of
international scientific meetings

A Seminar CEC-UIR on "Comparative Assessment on the Environmental Impact of
Radionuclidcs released during three Major Nuclear Accidcnts:Kyshtym,Windscalc,Chcmobyr was held
in Luxembourg, in October 1990 : 200 participants ..including 46 Soviet scientists; attended it [ 1 ] .

Another Seminar on "Radioecology and Countermeasures",organized by the UIR Soviet
Branch,was held in Kiev (Ukraine),27 April-4 May 1991;68 scientists attended this meeting [ 2 ].

The same year a CEC-UIR Seminar on the intervention levels and counteimeasures vasts held in
Cadarache (France) :140 participants.including 23 CIS scientists, attended this important meeting [ 3 ].

A Seminar, co-organized by CEC-UIR -SCSR, on "Chemical Speciation-Hot Particles"was held
in Znojrno,in October 1992 [4], whereas a Workshop^organized by the UIR European Branch and
sponsored by the European Commission,onM Radioccology: Advances and Perspectives" took place in
Sevastopol (Crimea) 3-7 October 1994.This latter meeting provided an opportunity for radioecologists
from many former Soviet Union laboratories to renew and strengthen their contacts.Many aspects of
radioecology were discussed and the meeting allowed for discussions on the scientific basis for decision-
making in the New Independent States.

2.3. Synthesis reports dealing with impacts of the Chernobyl fallout

The following seven reports were prepared for the European Commission, Directorate-General
XI Environment, Civil Protection and Nuclear Safety.

2.3.1. Agricultural Countermeasures taken m the Chernobyl Region and Evaluation of Results
April 1990 ,[ 5 ].

In carrying out this study,a major obstacle had to be overcome right at the start,namely the
problem of obtaining access to pubiications,usually in Russian, relating to field observations and
experimental results obtained by the agro-ecological stations established in the contaminated region of
Chernobyl from August 1986 onwards.lt became soon apparent that the best solution would be to
obtain help from Soviet colleagues who took part in the scientific work undertaken after the accident at
the Chernobyl nuclear power station.

Collaborative arrangements were therefore made and furthermore a Workshop was organized at
Liege on 19-21 June 1989,with the active participation of Soviet, North American and European
Community representatives.

2.3.2. Radiological Analysis of the 1957 nuclear accident in the Urals and its possible impact on
E.CMembers States .Sept. 1990, [ 6 ].

This study addressed two major objectives,(a) to determine the exact nature of this accidentand
the radiological and radioccological impacts resulting from the releases to the local
environmentsAdditionally it would attempt to bring together data and information on the nature and
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extent of the countermeasures that were developed there.as it is known that Soviet radioecologists who
had participated in the Urals cleanup were called out to assist at Chemobyl;(b)the second objective had
the purpose of investigating the geographical dispersal of the radionuclides from the nuclear facilities in
this region. A summary of this study was presented at the Luxembourg Seminar [ 7 ].

2.3.3. Impact radioicologique de I 'accident de Tchernobyl sur les dcosytemes aquatiques,
•a) outside the Former Soviet Union:,Sept 1989,[ 8 ], b)within the Former Soviet Union ,Sept. 1991,[ 9 ].

This review is based on 330 publications. The radioactivity is directly related to the level of
deposits which were .essentially, in wet form.The peak in river water occured very soon after the
accident and was of shon duration ,due to dilution. Nevertheless in lakes Uiis decrease was much
slower. In sediments the radioactivity varied in time owing either to new deposits to the migration of
those deposits downstream in the river basins.The river fish were only subjected to water and food with
high levels of radioactivity for a very short time so their radiocesiums concentrations remained fairly
low. In the case of lake fish.differences in the levels of radiocontamination were observed according to
the regions and rate of fallout.

It is worthwhile to mention tiiat the levels of contamination ,reached in the aquatic
environment, after the Chernobyl accident, was one to two orders of magnitude higher than those
observed after the atmospheric nuclear tests between 1956 and 1964.

2.3.4. Assessment of the strontium-90 content in the agricultural produce originating of the
areas of Hie USSR contaminated by the Chernobyl accident: April 1992 .,[ 10 ].

As mentioned abovejn October 1990 a seminar took place in Luxembourg dedicated to the
comparative assessment of the environmental impact of radionuclides released during the
Kyshtym,Windscale and Chernobyl accidents.

The analysis of the papers presented at this seminar as well as other post-Chernobyl evidence
prompted Directorate-General XI to focus attention on the impact of strontium-90 on the environment
after Chernobyl and in particular^ collect all data related to this isotope with a view to gain knowledge
on the medium and long term contamination by strontium-90 of the foodstuffs originating from the
contaminated areas.

2.3.5. Behaviour of accidentally released radiostrontium into Environment Effectiveness of
countermeasures. ;Nov.l993;Finalreport,[ 11 ].

As very few food contamination data on strontium were reported during the above mentioned
Luxembourg seminar and as/urthermore. these data mainly concern a period of time during which
secondary deposition on the vegetation may have played a significant rolc.data collection was enlarged
to other sources such as the papers presented at the seminar organized by UER. in Kiev (see above) and
the report of the International Advisory Committee of the IAEA.

Among the conclusions and recommendations , the final report amply underlined and discussed
the problems linked to the values quoted for the various transfer coefficients . It is concluded that the
situation is quite unsatisfactory: few values are quoted with enough details about the way in which they
were obtained to allow any serious judgement about their reliability .Here also .more efforts should be
made to spell out the minimum information requirements. Soils data are,in this respect,in need of the
greatest improvement.

23.6. Effects of Countermeasures on Radionuclides Transfer to Animal Products. April 1992; [12]
The objectives of this study were to:

(a) Collate published and unpublished data on the effects of countermeasures on radionuclide
transfer from diet to animal products.

(b) Provide practical recommendations for measures in different agricultural systems that could be
implemented after a nuclear accident

(c) Provide bcst-cstimatcs and ranges for reduction factors that can be incorporated into radiological
assessment methodologies.
One of the main conclusions is thaUn general,the majority of published literature on the use of

chemical countermeasures for controlling radionuclide concentrations in animals products relates to
rather simple observations on the effects of a potential binding agent on concentration in milk or
meatFurther progress in identifying agents that can be used in practical circumstances requires
fundamental research on the metabolism of radionuclidcs of importance in farm animal and of the
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factors affecting metabolism in different animals.lt also required that the potential costs of
environmental effects of chemical counteimeasures be assessed to offset them against the potential

"benefits.

2.3.7. La contamination radioactive du thiier.itude de synth&se. ?Oct.l994.[13 ].
The aim of this study was to gather the data on the contamination of tea-trccs by radioccsium

arising from the Chernobyl accident.lt considers first the ecology of the plant,the various preparations
of this beverage and its consumption. In the second part of the report an evaluation of the costs to
destroy the contaminated tea, by means of classical waste management (landfilLashing). is presented .

3. COLLABORATION WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS/ PROJECTS

3.1 SCOPE-RADPATH

The aim of tins project under the auspices of the Scientific Committee on Problems- of the
Environmcnt(SCOPE) was to collate information on biogcochcmical pathways for the transport of
artificial radionuclides in the environmcntThe results of this project have been published as SCOPE 50
ReportCRadioecology after Chernobyl") in which the considerable contribution of TJDRJo the SCOPE-
RADPATH project is acknowledged.

3.2. UNESCO-CESN

UIR has continued to maintain close contacts with UNESCO during the development and
implementation of the Chernobyl Ecological Scientific Network (CESN). CESN acts as a decentralised
network of scientists and research institutions for the sharing of information, research and training
facilities.UIR members have participated in a number of meetings organised by UNESCO-CESN and
are playing an active role in stimulating the contacts and exchange of information necessary to fulfil the
objectives of CESN.

3.3 IAEA

UIR was previously an active contributor to BIOMOVSI and continued to bring the expertise
of its members to BIOMOVS II and VAMPJhe aim of these projects being to provide opportunities for
the testing and validation of models used to describe the transport of radionuclidcs through ecosystems
from source to man.UIR also participated on a small scale to the International Chernobyl Project
launched in 1990 by the IAEA .It is also worthwhile to mention the recent publication of a joint IAEA-
UIR Handbook of Parameter Values for the Prediction of Radionudide Transfer in Temperate
Environment (TRS N°364,Vienna 1994) [14].

4. EDUCATION: TRAINING OF YOUNG SCIENTISTS

The UIR Summer School on Radioccology held in Budapest during July/August 1993 attracted
25 students^ of which were local and 17 of which came from other countries including five from
Eastern Europe.

The Advanced training course in Zarechny (Russia), 19-28 June 1995, was intended for all
those professionally involved in radioecology and nuclear site restoration.The main emphasis of the
course was on specific radioecological problems in severely contaminated areas such as the Southern
Urals trace from the Kyshtym accident of 1957.thc river Techa-Isert-ToboUOb contaminated from

.discharges at MA YAK from the late 194O's,and the 30 km exclusion zone at Chernobyl. Major
problems areas were identified as forests and aquatic ecosystems and attention was focused on the
special problems encountered in heavily contaminated areas as a consequence of extreme heterogeneity
of contamination and the presence of "hot particles" as experienced after the Chernobyl accident.
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5. CURRENT ACTIVITIES

5.1. Effects of ionising radiation on native organisms with special attention to information
available from the former Soviet Union

In recent years it has become apparent that there is a substantial body of information in the
Russian literature concerning the effects of increased radiation exposure on organisms in their natural
environmenLThese data have been collected both from controlled experiments employing large scale
gamma-rays sources and from contaminated areas following serious accidents in the Urals in 1957 and
at Chernobyl in 1986.

Intensive work has been undertaken to identify information in CIS on the effects of radiation on
native organisms.Subsequently the identified information was collated,translated and analysed by a joint
team of Western and CIS scienttsts.Preliminary conclusions of the review were discussed at a meeting
in Budapest in April 1994 and indicated the need for an even more-searching examination of the
available literature and a requirement for the study of all-relevant attributes for populations of single
species at a range of dose-rates

As a consequence of the above,an extension to the work of the Task Force (TF5) in charge of
this project was sought with financial assistance of PECO (EU funding).Technical work is being
undertaken in collaboration with the:
(a) Institute for Biology of the Southern Seas in Sevastopol (Ukraine),
(b) Experimental Research Station at MA YAK, Cheliabinsk (Russia),
(c) Station of General Genetics in Moscow (Russia)
(d) Institute of Agricultural Radiology at Obninsk (Russia).

5.2. Chernobyl Exclusion Zone

UIR continues to co-operate closely with reprentatives of RussiaJEtelarus and Ukraine
responsible for areas affected by the Chernobyl accidenLDuring late 1994 and early 1995,UIR has been
responsible for obtaining an agreement signed by representatives of all three States requesting assistance
with the development of a programme for an independent assessment of current conditions and
environmental safety in the Chernobyl Exclusion ZoncThis agreement recognises that there are
potential impacts of the Exclusion Zone on nearby territories and that there is a need for a long term
management strategy for the zone based on sound scientific principles.UIR is continuing work with
reprentatives of all three States to prepare a detailed programme tor the work and to identify potential
mechanisms for its financing.
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